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To,

GM/HOD(M&S)
ECL/BCCL/CCLNCL/WCL/SECL/MCLNEC
Dear Sir,

Sub : Chanee of Mode from Rail to Road under NRS FSA (Linkaee Auction) & Snecial and
Exclusive e-auction consumers

In view oflarge number ofnon-lapsable arrear rake positon for consumers under NRS Linkage
Auction FSAs and Special/Exclusive e-auction consumers,362"d CIL Board held on 28.4.2018 vide
item no. 362:7(E), accorded approval for providing an enabling provision for change ofmode from
Rail to Road in the FSA of NRS Linkage Auction and Special/Exclusive e-auction schemes.
Accordingly, following is conveyed:

I

Linkage Auction- NRS consumers: The legally vetted enabling provision for change of mode
from Rail to Road for NRS consumers under FSAs through Linkage Auction is enclosed as
Annexure-X.
The enabling provisions will be suitably incorporated in the Model FSA for Linkage Auction
consumers from Tranche IV onwards. However, for already concluded Tranches the dispensation
is to be extended by signing an addendum based on the approval of CIL Board as detailed in
Annexure-X.
Further, the dispensation shall be considered by the coal companies subject to the arrear rake
positon exceeding more than one month's booked order through Rail. The dispensation shall be
exlended by the coal companies as an option to the willing consumers.

II

Special Forward/Exclusive e-auction consumers: The legally vetted enabling provision for
change of mode from Rail to Road in case of Special forward and Exclusive e-auction consumers
is enclosed as Annexure-Y.
The terms and conditions ofspecial Forward/Exclusive E-Auctions to be held after the date of this
communication may be suitably supplemented and notified by subsidiary coal companies based on
the approval of CIL Board as detailed in Annexure-Y.

The dispensation shall be considered by the respective coal company and shall be available to
willing consumers on submitting w tten request to coal companies subject to the value paid booked
orders through Rail mode exceeding one month's schedule quantity. Such option shall be extended
for Special Forward,/Exclusive auctions to be held after the date of this communication. The
dispensation shall be extended by the coal companies as an option to the willing consumers.
This is for your information and further necessary action.
Enclosed: As above
Yours faithfull

\6
HOD/Comml(M&S)

if't

CC:

l.

CMD: ECLIBCCL/CCLA{CLIWCL/SECL/MCLNEC

2. Director(Finance), CIL
3. Director(Marketing), C[
4. Director (in-Charge/M&S): ECLIBCCLI CCLNCL/WCL/SECLAiICLA{EC
5. TS to Chairman, CIL
6. GM(M&S),CrL
7. GM(M&s-rr),CI
8. GM(System),CIL: for uploading of the notice at CIL website under Marketing & Sales
General Notices tab

9.

HOD(F-M&S),CrL

Annexure-X
Enabling conditions for change of mode from Rail to Road under NRS Linkage Auction FSAs

a)

(Primary
Successful bidders under NRS Linkage Auction sourcing coal through Rail mode
Source or Secondary Source) may be given an additional option by the concemed coal
company to take coal through Temporary Road source(s) in cases where supply through Rail
mode is not possible.

b)

The Temporary Road Source(s) of coal would be decided by the coal company in the
lol lowi ng prelerence order:

i.
ii.
iii.
c)

Road despatch point of mine(s) linked to the Primary Source
Road despatch point ofmine(s) linked to the Secondary Source

Any other Road Source(s) within the coal company from where linkage has been

booked in the latest two concluded tranches of linkage auction NRS'
The Grade ofcoal olthe Temporary Road Source should be same as that ofthe Primary Rail
Source.

d)

In case linkage has been booked from the Temporary Road Source in the latest two concluded
tranches ofNRS linkage auction, the price payable by the willing FSA holder for supply of
coal through the Temporary Road Source would be higher olthe following:
the bid price for the Primary Rail Source, or
the highest price bid for the Temporary Road Source under any subsector during

i.
ii.

latest two (2) concluded tranches

e)

f)
g)
h)

ofNRS Linkage Auction'

In case no linkage has been booked from the Temporary Road Source [applicable only for
(bxD&(iD abovel in the latest two concluded tranches of NRS linkage auction, the price
payable by the willing FSA holder for supply of coal through temporary Source would be
the bid price for the Primary Rail-Source.
This dispensation is to be offered agai'nst those Primary Rail Source(s) where more than one
month's rakes are pending to be supplied under Linkage auction NRS'
Any revision in the notified price or the declared grade of the Primary Rail Source post
auction shall be applicable while exercising this option.
Coal Company would endeavor to re-instate the supplies from the Primary Rail Source as
soon as possible.

of

i)

Coal Company shall ensure that no financial loss is incurred by them through the exercise

j)

this option.
Such a decision, whenever taken by the subsidiary coal company, should be executed in a
transparent manner duly notifying the same on company website/ notice boards etc.
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Annexure-Y

Enabling conditions under Special Forward/Exclusive e-auction for exercising option for
change of Mode from Rail to Road

a)

Successful bidders under Special Forward e-Auction or Exclusive e-Auction, sourcing
coal through Rail mode with quantity leftover for supply may be given an additional
option to take coal through Temporary Road Source(s) from the linked mines of the
auctioned siding or any other source(s) as decided by the coal company considering

availability ofcoal in the Temporary Road Source(s), logistics availability etc.

b)

The price payable by the consumer for supply ofcoal through Temporary Road Source
would be the summation of:

applicable for regulated sector in case of Special Forward eAuction or Notified price applicable for non-regulated sector in case ofExclusive
e-auction, as the case may be.

A. Notified price

AND in addition

B.

higher of the followingoZ premium received on the Original
auction where the bidder had participated

i. Highest

Rail Source in the particular

ii. Highest

%o premium over notified price for the Temporary Road Source under
any e-auction (i.e. all e-auctions under same scheme) during current financial
year and last financial year (if available)

c)
d)
e)

{)
g)

This dispensation is to be offered against those Original Rail Source(s) where more than
one month's rakes are pending to be supplied under Special Forward/Exclusive EAuction
Coal Company shall endeavor to re-instate the supplies from the Original/ Auctioned
Rail Source as soon as possible.
Coal Company shall ensure that no financial loss is incurred by them through the exercise
ofthis option.
Coal Company shall ensure that the exercise of this option does not affect the existing
commitments from the chosen Temporary Road Source.
Such a decision, whenever taken by the subsidiary coal company, should be executed in
a transparent manner duly notifying the same on company website/ notice boards etc.
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